
4/1/70 

Deer Gary (cc Paul), 

' This 	 able to work duesitieefoe:fe[etiIste. 
With shout 20 minutes before I see make a cell i must I'll try and am swer yOtt 

3/29 to Paul ead me. Thank:* for theeenclosurese  

There is no point in:ray trying to change my "Style" id- dealing with the 
Archives. I began that way. I used the only appearance I ever and on coast-to-
coast network TV to defend teem against Lane's disgraceful charges, things_ like 
that, but they still screwed me when I startedezeroing in on wet stuff, went out of 
their way to witehold from me what I could make sense of until they could give it to 
sycophants who would play it their way, e'C. At this point "1" expect to get little 
of value from tnan and, ea-ether you realize ft or not, have asked for little -teat 
is new. I heve been repeating requests fo toe past, building a record to take to' 
court. As tee enclosure shows, they are even slowing down weat e have pried loose 

elsewhere. When. tney started thdrawing what was released once I found embarrassment 

in it I need be told no more. I will, eventually, get this into ccurt. There is a 
requirement of tee law teat they respond expeditiously. When tatty ignore some 
requests and take six months for oteers, they are eelping, not hurting, for I do not 
lack for materiel; # lack tee time for using west I already have. Going elong with 
my shunning unpaid as pearances have been otner ceingea in my a oproaches. I'd hoped 
these would be obvious to you. Russell was one. Marshall and Kelley ez'e ofhers. I geve 
Bell a chance and if I even get out there again he find whet the choice between what 
the stick end tne carrot is. by  own experiences tell me that we are for from recover-
ing from tea disaster brought upon us chiefly by Garrison-Lane-Dahl in combo, so we 
have to work in the actual environment, not what we imagine it to be or what we'd 
like it to be. Hence my separation of the '41ng/2sy stuff, which enabled immediate 
filing of test suit. Ped  close ta ready on tae panel report and e havalegal citations 
eliminating any proper withholding of anything connected wite it. Bud approved the 
letter I'll enclose, to Kleindienst, on tai s. Until they screwed ne on several xmlig 

things, like tae GSA-family contract, certain autopsy materials, some Specter memos, 
etc., I couldn't have been, nicer to tram. When being nice doesn't work, the time for 
it hes passed end I'm not about to kiss their eases. In no case em .I wrong in any 

of the charges and this ear forced them into incredible and untenable positions 
that snould be nelpfel in court and just may have some impact on some Kennedy people, 
if tuey have good survival instincts. I appreciate tae seggestions, but trey:  are 

no longer relevant, no longer practical. And I repeat, I. ask for little new. I have a 

list of things, to go over when I can. I had no time to go there yesterday. 

Ed/ Bolden: Not Ed by stinker Skolnick found out where Bolden is from a 
friend working on this for me, on the promise to investigate and interrogate for me. 
I found out from ,a paranoid who has been in touch with Belden. hence I knew ha eels 
out, as I told you. Instead of doing this he sought and sot cheap personal publicity 
that may shut some doers, some permanently and his publicity did no good at all, but 
much harm. There has been no response from aim or tae stetion. Ed and tee guy who 
int.rviewed Bolden for him both complained to me teat' they begged him not te do this, 
not to -eke tele broadcast. Tee story in the paper is entirely without value except 

is publicizing. Skolnick. Now, on the Bolden questions, I Died already sent *pax 	- 
to Albright, tea man in touch with g$01deb, a series of preliminary euestions designed 

to test his honesty or willing ness, for he has continuing problems. As I indicated 

a while beck, there were indications of a deal. True. he got out ahead of time but 
remains in probation for four tibias tee length of the unnerved term. Now 1   nave 

developed serious questions about aim. Example: the only name he comes up with is one 

Garrison used, publicly. The presence of Oeweld in Chicago at that time is an 

impossibility. There is not the slighest evidenceof the presence of Cubans and there 
is proof of tee presence of Dominicans. In addition, I remain convinced the reel 

reason for the cancellation was Vallee and Kelley confirms pretty much,. What does 



this, if trye,. do to Bolden's entire story? The Spagnoli thing vent to court. Pve 
read tiose capers. There was a bad judge, but the ruling was teat Spagnoli made 
this up;  to try and ^take a 	to...ease things for himself. Bolden alsomeot help rront 
a judge neer the jail, but:theelawyer be wound1up--. witheseeme to cave had certain.  '- 
deficiencies. So, whet-you say here, echile true, is also ireeleeant, havinee etready 
been adjudicated. There, is no 3oedereletter to the 7G and.1, :lave tee file the SS 
senteto--  a Senator' who .made inquiry«, 	can. read 	,seere. re/ era _here. again. If it . 
is not really satisfactory, eieo recall no serious vulnerability ie it. Weet T e-
relevance is taere in .ayannisport security now I taiale taut complaint can be made 
under te.. best of circumstances. The liftine, of cards is' a other and:interesting' 
matter. mere I'd liketne background.: Why noteewhen you can, eeke-me up a set of . 
questions you'd like asked, in duplicate. so  I can send it out,. essumiug toe result 
of tee prelim.. is indicative or worth in going further. I can keep one, sand one and 
this easily eliminate what has been covered, etc. I lack confidence ie anetting 
Turner says, completely and totally. Ilk not about to crap us up with his ennufeetnres 
or plagiarisms, too many coming. from P.O. 

ereUce and getting Dave • theteanscripts:''Il.le not 'troubled • liY:" it 	not Worry 
about it, it is not -in my mind:end- wasn't until you mentioned. I thought you. 
to know for -various. reasons. I asked him many times before eakinee you to --:ask him. 
Fie !rows that right or wrong Dave is out to get Garrison.. Yet he pets transcripts 
for Dave .and absalntelyerefuses for 	finctethis difficultete diemiss es due to- 
the  cause of the illness:I believe he suffers. Vince has an. unerring. instinct for 
the wrong tiling. However, I know of tie existence of no transcripts tee• office naa 
teat we aeven't. If either of you clears of one taey meet have tee t we now do not,. 
let me. know end I'll get it, without asking 

Doubtful Shaw will neve witnesses frog inside Garrison's office other 
than tense already 'defeeted,, all of whom are under cnerges and hardly probative 
and impartial, all .having comraitted_tnefts wite. welch t..ey are Charged. Exceet 
Boxely, and he'd be ruined on tee stand and give 3"int a standing fir solidity and 
probity that would shake ynu both. You do not know N.OL if you think the new 
morals charge, if it is reel fled will, be filed end preosed (I,  have. no relsna-  to_ 'T 

believe any of tue three), will hurt. Not.  in N.O. Even if it L. true, that doesn't: . 
hurt down there. Did it hurt Shaw? Hell, Garrison never used it,not even '.y  inferende. 

• . Shand is Shand and you-haee thermofaxes o f. this,. both of you. fierfinutemani 
Texes.Meirico threat involving, a, .erop duster, a eilet ramed'• Olson.. etc. 	get the 
government ,  stuff and I also got a radio man's interviews on ' teee with Shand, who. 
has since disappeared.  

Russ did soee of my ‘''hicago work. I gave him copies of waat l  had. lie got 
me only the complaint. si'a seems to nave given it to Sitolndick for his "class" to 
work on, not for publicity and Skolnick went off on an ego trip, using it on a small 
F& station, a real futility. I had told Rues I wanted no publicity because j sti'l 
had hopes of getting more. I didn't tell him of. Kelley,. but you should: see what can 
happen there. I also had asked, for what they have on this, ineludine the licetee, 
Herman, etc. You'll find this in the we-pendia you now have, which goes further than 

.the textyou have had. Again /repeat,: there are reasons I .eak . you not to let certain 
things go further. * ouemay not then agree with these reasons,-may not know what they 

.really are, but tney are reel and to me important or /Id not ask it. This is a good 
case in point, for it has closed everything and taere has not been a single unsolicited 
offer of info. 

I disagree on the Nichols negative bit. I will henceforth have nothing to 
do with him. Be asked for this picture as soon as he promised me he wouldn't and would 
let me carry that forward in my own way. The only purpose it served (aside from his 
copyrighting my material, as he had Dick's) was to give tna Arcaives the ideal cover 



ny 

' for "losing" mine, which. was dated, and putting the date of his re
quest on mine.' 

This can serve a purpose. IIVE, written you enouga on this and do 
not want to spell 

it out further at this time. Perhaps you had not gotten my most recen
t lever on. 

thistuty--there remains no 'confusion, there never was any confusion,exceptwast:taey 
• pretended, and I gave then an electrostatic copy of mine long, long e

go. Let than 

impeletaemseives as much as tey wont, tae more being tae better. Am
ong the many 

benefiri_we Can. exnect from this trickery is the utter destruction, in court, o
f 

teeir argument taey, canrot.do certain ordiary things for the "protect
ion" of tba 

: evidence. If tney cannot keep track of the pictures they make, how Ca
n they do 

enytning to- protect anythingiAnd 	pprove there could be no accident here, so 

we have the added benefit of their deliberately misrepresenting. I'm goi
ng: to keep

asking for tae picture in writing only. There may be othor Bide benef
its if sod when 

I show this to certain people with whom I do have relationship. John 
is too weak 

too dishonest, too far out in Ehosville for any contact, any trust. I
 did ask him • 

for a rpijt and ne has not sent it.. I'll not ask the bastard again. I
 do not need 

it but it would be better to have it. 

lolaybe:wellwee-Z,but-I doubt we can afford it. Right- now,,With the 
money, 

due from +!lell not having reached me, I have_ less ttan a week in which tomraiss the 

interest, for tne bank. When tnet is over we'll not have tne little mo
ney 	is now 

bringing in. 

All thethings:you postulate in your conjectures,sbont Fisherarewithin
-

possibility, met , esp. his preeence at the autopsy,' ere improbable. 
I think a' 

simpler and leas sinister one is parte-7s closer, an that is the normal owning of 

bureaucracy, with its new and flexible standards. -1:ie never expected w
hat 1  have done 

end thought he had himself covered. He mcy well believe that L.110 wa
s the loner and, 

like Specter, helped make it look that way, believeing there is no r
eason to tank 

otherwise. Cr, he may Lava had other, liberal-like reasons. I think i
t Quite nos-

sible taere were certain kinds of quid pro quos, not from Clark. 

Terry is willing but has little time. -LJe is in college and nolda down
 a 

full-time job. .ae siuoula be asked only tte essential. 

Best, 



March 29, 1970 
Dear Harold: Received your , letters postmarked the 18th and 21st. Mweh , of the 
publicity work for our,free psyskiatris slinis is done so I haveaore tims..to 
get some work tone on.the ease.. I don't,knowykether I'tolt You but Ir_wrote 
Mary and. offered her our professional kelli,up here, ant also sxggested-that 
ske.take a serious look at theservises tkelyclire gitting-foi-Jimmy Lee town 
there. First of all the, cost is exkobl4tant.,:, ant sehondly, no good therapist 
(so tkis,goeX for all'tkree 	tiled) wix1C-Aniber any sireithyrth.ntes,/ ,p.gzee-n  
to sisk an ariingeaent., ant I; thl!WcrregAn'Say;Ocit withOhtqilifisation--tt 
violates the most basis rules: Z'; Leks betti'ng _some fnfio,on good therapists 
down thei-e frax the toic'people' in the fteLi an going to send list along.' a_ with info on cash _ant a referral:fro. soaeone bi,s0 that there 
problems in gettin,6 to see 'one or, them., r- 	 - T-,x  

	

; - 	 . 	" `*" '. 	' 	* r 	- 	4 • 
I agree: with Paul ,tleat it woult be, wood :to change your ,st*e. of dealing with 
the archives._ ant focus. your interests better: 	. 

Has Et found alit where Bolden is? If so I strongly urge an interview also. 
Mark Lane told me, tkat,shat Bolden told. him in the. way of. Cirotban names Wa that there were a group of. Cubans but 'tile only liaise he kheic Included_ the 
names Gareik-Gonzales,,althox0 he,  didn't know,what the sarvit first nue was. 

_It wouldbe worthwhile to get'an„itemIzation of threats to,hh. and his wife, 
and any incidents "which" he thinks *mac_ have been harrassment. It mpald also 
be importaneto push tke question as to hay some ke has been rotting.  :in jail 
so long--i.e. what advise has his lawyer been giving him for this time. He 
had an open ant shut mistrial given SPagnoli's statement,under oath admitting 
to perjury, int further statement tkat the perjury was sebboinetby a govern-
ment attorney. Ask also about contacts with Nagell (especially to see if 
Nagell contacted him). Also ask about presidential protection in general--
i.e. at Hyanis Port. Also about the alleged calling in of SS *arts after 
the assassination. Finally, it might be worth asking about Turner's quote 
about ###### allegedly having blurted_ out "Ruby Hired me." I only have that 

	

Oswald's 	 from Galt. 
Iinew about the participation of Vince in getting Dave transcripts but de-
sided that I would be of little use to tell you since it would only be one 
more source of anxiety and that it was essentially water under the bridge. 
I plan to ask Vince about it when I am with him (i.e. when I visit my parents 
in Phila.), not because it is bad that. Lifton got such things, but because 
he tit not get them for u#s. The fast that he didn't get them for you does 
not surprise me as mush as that he tit not get them for me. My feelings on 
this are as follows: 1. It is typical of Vince to forget or at least not ful-
fill requests, even after they are repeated 2. Lifton knows that Vince is a 
soft touch and knows how to get him to promise things in a phone call 3. I 
doubt if Matt's silence means anymore than it normally toes--that he, like 
Vince, just doesn't answer letters that often and doesn't fulfill requests 
made through letters. One thing I would like to to right now is to get Vince 
to get us any transcripts we don't have--meaning in this ease the few he didn't 
get himself. Which ones are they. I will write Vince, mention the Litton 
thing, ant ask that he to this. It would make no sense to worry about this 
singe it is so typical of Vince ant there is nothing which san be gained. In 
the future I will sail him when we need something, since he has always some 
through when I have asked for something on* the phone. 

If Shaw's lawyers have witnesses from inside Garrison's office it is possible 
that they san prove what they allege. The type# of statements whish Ihave 
heart quoted could easily make a ease. This new morals charge thing soul& 
also aid in sinking the Jolly Green Giant. 

In your letterof 3/16 you mention the "Shand material"--do you mean Sabana? 

In your letter of 3/21 to Russ you mentioned the Skolnick broaisase. If you 
get the *hawse please fill me in so that I san understand the letter. There 
just wasn't enough in it to fill me in. 



On tk*tNjsho1Ls f;nagativeh''eti 	 a7iniggestiOriE,..:„It_iraild be 
*Ott karkil a , I hlnk 	 ..4  pprcYash a ;1? t -ant write -John ,. r- 
tessribing  the sitjiation 1:4'suitaisi.ry tor* 	 that ,negative, 
pointing oat thitsoaething 7fatiny ; a ob*I.:§aiiy, :going ,"/On :at . the arahties., 
ant 7t that 	nterest to hare .it .-lantangled 

Ta•intr:to have 	negatives prd,p,lrff -4lientifist 	you ant..1.1* loth wrote " -, 

slear and -3ou'sfse efter asking 	 ,e1p441.0.t idri:"anit 
of -the' **sent iitaiti9nt, zwen 	fltiaalt 
woiat 4rit6 be ale to et a ileatierit ',.inalliat ion ',tit' loivir.'s—XieTircga 
iritis14413,1eiii to the 	 wcipifr;'#'00.rik that yottpresen.t 
arip'kciasi-iir not sons fse 	 "thes-„sgapt4..:It wqalt 
be auifsh better to once ant for all aim...riles tke srtiatton and ask for 
t kea to explain ant sorra st 1t,ant do, it thrpigh. op:pirate le_tters. 
both yoa ant rolin,: or -thirinigh15na letter itgzte*-  by both' of -30e.(11.a*rd-, 
saggest being direst, bat in no way harsh, since the rait will: not 
soaplish anything. 

zy;.:0 

- 	T noilyierlia= attiaiiphist got 'at =-9 Greek- liberation' ektAilt, and 
same 70-ne;--'''thal Piasits are' handing- -oat 	the Showing of the.-.: flax: Z. 1,4-gain_,„ 

lit-trbiig1F''-iii01116iiiitt that 3riaie'fo 	 Et: one' l'or!.. tke best 
I have ever-  iieri.(###### 	&triad 	 Itia4 its insretibiezre3e*blan.e 
to the '1127 a s sa sa inat iorf story will- Rake 'it- no'.: sore than a ,basain4.1-3-,i)taIday_y 

-rn't 	 31?. 
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Marsh 29, 1970. 
Dear Paul: 

Thanks for your mailings of Marsh 20(letter with enclosures) and Marsh 16 
(Chapt. 18 and appendix to Coup). How much do I owe you for the latter? 

As I note in the letter to Harold of which I enclose a copy, I agree with 
your comments on his archives correspondence. The Panel report still seems 
to have some major mysteries attached, and some of them could have serious 
import. Fisher's role in this leaves serious questions in my mind, questions 
first raised by info I got from the assistant Attorney General's son. This 
was, from all I know now, largely Fisher's doing, wkth his role possibly 
having been treater than that the of DJ. This may be a case of someone 
who has a strong desire to shut off the rabble rousers (us in this case) 
and who will violate professional ethics to 'do so. Just out of a general 
conservative attitude. I know of other examples of such behavior in other 
oases and tend th think that most coverups have to do with such feelings 
rather than actual (conscious conspiracy to supress). The effects, of course, 
are the same, but the meaning id very different. Then, there is the possibilit 
that Fisher is a personal friend of someone intimately connected to the autopsy 
and that he is very worried about protecting a friend. Or, that Fisher himself 
was present at the original autopsy and is protesting himself. Or, even 
further out, that his role is acme nefarious and that he has links to the 
military, etc. At present I tend to see him more like I do the big people 
in the media--believing or half-believing, perhaps because he has said it 
so many times that it has become the truth, the nonsense that he has written, 
and even if he is conscious of some Skading of the truth, rationalizing without 
a moment's hesitation that these are only minor details, and thatthe fasts 
are clear, and that the public should be saved from confusion. I often wish 
that most political behavior or behavior by the## media involved open con-
spiracy, since that would not be as upsetting as the alternative--people de-
ciding on their own what the public should know--and all instinctively Raking 
the same decisions. I always pointout when I speak that there was no big 
organized conspiracy to coverup because if there had been then the critics 
wouldn't have such abundant information and wouldn't have found it so easy 
to devastate the WR. 

I have nothing on Alliance,.Inc. Ihave heard of Alliance College, a certified 
right wing group, in Cambridge Springs, Pa. I wasn't aware that Sylvia was 
still doing any work on the case. Don't forget that we have Jerry Policoff 
in New York City who is a good man and willing to help, if Sylvia isn't active 
or doesn't some through. 

On the Shaw trial transcripts, I think that I would like 2 sets of all the 
transcripts you list in your memo# of 3/15/70. If I as remembering correctly. 
you have already sent me the entire Finek and Frazier testimony, so I guess 
what I need lb one complete set, and one set minus Final{ and Frazier. Let's 
make that the order then: one complete set and one set minus Pinsk and Frazier 
One set is for me and one is for one of my researchers who is specializing in 
the Shaw trial out of his own interest. I guess we still need Shaneyfelt, 
Marina Oswald, Oswald's N.O. landlady (name escapes me), and perhaps a few 
others. What are the hopes of getting these? 

The Garrison morals charge thing never reached us out here, but thanks for 
the slipping. It sounds like he could be in real trouble. 

Have you seen "Z" yet? If not do so at the earliest possible chance. 

I'd better close now. Best wishes. 


